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pypnpT TO GENERAL MEETING 12TH JjOVBPtfU/1255.

t 0H n ff cf the Society was held in February, 1953. During theThe last general meeting cf the . - y iifficulties, the Society has con-
period since then, though faced by very cons f cultivating improved 
Hnued, in various ways, to place before the people ta basic ^  ^
relationships with the Soviet Union ^  4frlca.
accord with the interests of all sections of the people

The difficulties which we have faced have arise,. to a very 
negative attitude adopted by the Covern»ent towards our Soc y ^  ^  ^  
in the wake of the policy of the "cold war Inst gated by £ e  n g ^ ^  vith the 
U.S.A., the Nationalist Sowernment has made no . t w w  ^P eatabllshing , „clon
USSR. It has failed to reciprocate 0 establish more cordial commerical or
Consulate in Moscow. It has made no attempt to establish
cultural relations with the Soviet Union..

On the contrary, Cabinet Ministers have ^ iet
founded charges against the oovie onsu improving relations between the USSR
publications such as "News" a magazine devoted of cultural, literary
and the English-speaking world, as we po _s*riet~Embassy in London,
and scientific ^lications issued n ^  i^ended to prevent
free'tra vel^and^intercoursa betveen the two entries - >»ve baen Imposed .ith increas- 

ing rigour. 

In addition to such measures, which have hardly attacks 
and foster world pea-e, the Government has^de a number of^totally ^  ^

upon our own Society. We are not as a 00c e y specifically limited to those
Society for Peace and Friendship with the Soviet Union is the Unlon
objective which « < * • " * * * ' J ™ 4 jociely “  victS of attacks which are alleged to 
Government has repeatedly made thi y . of the Society’s executive com-
be directed against "Cc^unism". A number of ■ " * £ c£ r*hJs“  speclflc.n y  pro-
mittee, including the former secretary, notices issued by the Minister of
hlblted fron continued oemtershlp and a= y banning notioeB issued undsr 
Justice under the Suppression of « « ■ “» * -  ^  ^  Mmhers o{ the Society. The
this law have ordered people to res gn the Chairman, the Reverend D. C.
premises of leading members of the Socie ^  ginc9 beer appointed Secretary,
Thompson, and the acting Secre 31, * t Sccie*y i3 "jnder investigation" in
have been searched under warrants sta. g ‘ t, at the Trades Hall, addressed
tenns of the Suppression Act. In February 1954 a ^  ^  ,ociety> wa8
by returned visitors from the Sov e  ̂nion . police, who insisted on
" invaded" by members of the special, po “ ^ - ;et ti^e su.h an
obtaining the names and addresses of all who were pre ,
attack had been made on a public meeting.

An attempt was made to Intimidate Nr Barsel into providing ^ ^ ^ ’“ rfght to 

; i ^ r “o T - f d . Ul ”o ^ i o n ao f " h ^ n d  t ^ V s  b e W  dcm^od that this attempt

was dropped.
r» a. u t the nv*^3ivo Union—w ide 86firch

Mr Barsel was again raided in Septw*■ , Rnd .Communism" against a
or individuals under a w«irrfint a^leg-Jig - ’F ■■
lo^li.tTf  organisations in which the Society's r.am< fluted.

During these event, i d  on other occasions a 8"d ^
property of the Society wes seized, ncro cf uh-c.i his ye .
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The poet office and the customs have also repeatedly seized books and marines 
the property of the Society, often illegally, when no ban on them had been notified in 
the Government Gazette, and on a number of occasions without even the elementary courtesy 
of notifying the Society that its property had been taken.

These attacks have never had the effect of making the staunch core of members of 
the Society waver from their aims, which have become more all-important and vital than 
ever in view of the frightful danger of the alternative policy of extending the cold 
war and the armaments race until these culminated in a frightful world conflict employ
ing the dreadful weapons evolved by modern science.

On the other hand they have had the effect of intimidating many people who may in 
the past have supported us. The Society has found it almost impossible to find halls 
for public meetings. Venues for exhibitions, such as the library foyer and the uniyer- 
sity vestibule,have been refused to us. The daily newspaper press has apparently closed 
its columns to statements by the Society's spokesmen. Many individual sumpathisers
have been intimidated.

Despite all these obstacles, which have naturally adversely affected our work, the 
Society has during the period under review, steadily pressed ahead with its work.

Annual public meetings have been held to commemorate the Soviet national day, on 
November 7, anniversary of the Revolution of 1917. A number of other well attended and 
important meetings were held, including a moving commemoration on the occasion of the 
death of Marshall Stalin, and Beveral reports by South Africans who had returned rom 
visits to the Soviet Union, including the Society's Chairman, Revi Thompson, Ady* 
Berrange, and Messrs Walter Sisulu, Duma Nokwe and Paul Joseph* The most recent meet
ings held were a highly successful discussion of the Geneva Conference and its 
cations, held in the Trades Hall, and another on the same subject, held in the e 
Hall - this one poorly attended, either because of insufficient preparation or, perhape, 
because meetings of this type cannot at present be called successfully in European
suburbs.

In addition to these relatively large hall gatherings, a great number of less 
ambitious, but often highly successful, meetings were held in private homes: a mos 
rewarding fora of Society activity that should be intensified by the incoming committee.

The Society also organised a photographic exhibition in the period under reviev, 
besides a number of successful film shows of great educational value.

In addition to publishing its periodical Bulletin "For Peace and Friendship", the 
Society also issued a pamphlet by Mr Brian Bunting "Life is More Joyous", and a number 
of printed leaflets, the latest of which "Why Friendship with Russia?" summarised the 
consequences and significance of the Geneva Conference. The Society also helped to 
district, the fine p»phlet pubilehed by Hies Ruth First - -  ^outh Hfrlc^n, lh 1tte  
Soviet Union", of which thousands of copies have been sold. The Society has aieo 
ganised and sent a number of letters to the newspapers.

On the organisational front the Society has made, especially i» the most recent 
period, a determined effort to break with certain wrong principles of the past. The 
S.A. Society for Peace and Friendship with the Soviet Uruoa (formerly the S.... Friends 
of the Soviet Uniom) has existed for over a quarter of a century, and has at all times 
attempted to bring about a true understanding of this aspect of world affairs home to 
the public. The Society has had its "ups” and its "downs" according to the circum
stances of the particular period of its existence. During the height of the war 
against Hitlerism, the Society enjoyed unprecedented popularity, support and influence.

It is to be regretted that too often, in the past, the lenders of the Society con
centrated on big "spectacular" events, and neglected the basic organisational task of 
building solid membership units. Another serious weakness was the failure in the pest 
to extend the work of the Society among the ordinary people of our country, who are so 
largely Non-European. There was a tendency to appeal exclusively to the European
minority of the population.
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The committee has worked hard over the past year to correct these failings of the 
past, ftnd to build a well-balanced organised membership representative of all sections 
of the people. As a result a number of functioning branches have been established 
including several in African township3 , which hold conthly discussion meetings and 
promise to be a solid basis of strength in the future.

The difficulties we have referred to above nave compelled the Committee to »ive 
up its office premises and to dispense altogether with raid personnel. Although this 
meant a far greater burden of wore on the corvnittee members, and pnrticularly upon 
the Secretary, it has enabled the Society to maintain a fundamentally sound financial 
position, &nd this will be reflected in the b'.lunce shefit and statement before the 
meeting.

PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE.

It cannot be claimed that the Society has maintained f1 very high leval of activ
ity during the period under review. No doubt more could have been done; but the 
possibilities were greatly limited by the prevailing difficult situation that has b-sen 
referred to abovo.

We are confident, however, that very sweeping changes can bo er.poctod in that * 
situation in the future, opening prospects to the Society of more successful and wide
spread activities than ever before.

The past year has seen the beginnings of a very great transformation of the 
international situation in tho direction of peaceful co-existence of all countries,' 
and a great broadening out of friendly relations in all fields between "East" and 
"West". No doubt, ill-disposed forces are still at worlc attempting to bedevil re
lations between great Powers of divorgont outlook and different systems. But we are 
firmly convinced that the series of events culminating in the present series of "Big 
Four" conferences havo opened tho way to a new era of ir.ternationrl relations in 
which the dread spectre of atomic war will be banished and a now spirit of friendship 
and confidence engendered. This situetion which is bound to affect South Africa as 
well by no means eliminates the urgency of our Society's v.or’c, but it will we are sure 
vastly facilitate it. When we learn of the frequent cultural, sporting, diplomatic, 
commercial and other fruitful exchanges that are now talcing place, we cannot but be
lieve that at last the grim and perilous period of tho cold war is onding and the dawn 
of .a greater friendliness and normality is at hard.

The incoming committee nust seize theso possibilities with vigour end imagina
tion. It must awaicen the great majority of the pecplo to the need for coacc and 
friendship and givo effoctivo expression to the peoples desiro for an onenin- of the 
doors to world friendship. We trust that the policy of strengthening the organisation
al basis of tho Socioty will bo endorsed end continmd 5n the coming period, more 
branches should bo formed, and a drive for membership jade- Tho worlc of the co^nnittoo 
itself should be greatly improved and rational!ied. Far too -reat a burden has been 
imposed on the secretary - without whose dcvotod wor': •'he Society could never have con
tinued - and it is strongly rocoitnondod that the inc jr.ing comittoe should appoint a 
secretariat to give him regular assistance, as wol». as appropriate sub-conmittees, not 
necessarily consisting exclusively of executive -nenbors, to orgfnise the worlc of pro
paganda, fund-raising, literature distribution, etc.

Wc are also of the opinion that strenuous efforts should be made to revive the 
Society in centres such as Cape Towr. and Durban, -./hero it ’ 113 boor, allowed to bccomc 
defunct, as v/oll as in Reef ccntros.

The committee should not alio.7 itr work to Lccoch., ns our? haa eonotimcs been, 
too deeply involved in daily routine to allow r prorer analysis and discussion of tho 
changing picture of events at ho^e rnd 'brocd, an. their relation to our worlc.

Our Socioty has continued its work, stoutly undot rrcd £ nd rcfucin ; to i t. intimi
dated by pro iudico and hostility, ,1c art, convinced that provided wc continue in the 
Bair.o spirit winnin • new force' to our c-uac .nd vith an underrtending of the possi
bilities that oxist in the j uriod ahea^, wo n if 11 r̂ nko note* lo advances in the next 
year towards our aim of buildin- •c: e« rnd friendship between the rooplcs of our 
country and thoso of the USSR.
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S.A. SOCIETY EOT! KACE i FRIENDSHIP VITH IKE SOVIET UEIOH.
Johannesburg.

P.O. Box 2920,
24th Oct. 1955*

Dear Friend,
A Ooaonl Iteoting of the Sooioty V,1U bo hold on Saturday, 12th 

November, at Kholvad Hou.o, Ifarkot Stroot. at p.m.

Tho past yoar
in the international situation in an QUt of fri9ndly rolationa in
between all oountrios and a S situation which is bound to offeot

r n ^ X t o . r e  urgenoy o, our Wor>, but it - U

vastly faoilitate it.
Dre.„t problems face u. «bloh b. anlbod

T f f o r t l o ^ e  T reson t^ af S i s  in ^ r ta n t  General N o t in g .

Yours 6 inoeroly,

TI. RARSEL 
SECFETARY.

Bc"7 ssUk %
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